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Jeanneau Cap Camarat 10.5CC

Year: 2023 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Cabins: 1
LOA: 36' 0" (10.97m) Berths: 4
Beam: 11' 0" (3.35m) Keel:
Draft: 8.2' 0" (2.5m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
The Cap Camarat 10.5 CC adapts to suit all preferences! Whether you are dreaming of a fully equipped fishing trip
or a relaxing escape at anchor, the new flagship of the line promises unforgettable moments of happiness with
family and friends. Having been launched this year at the Cannes boat show we were lucky enough to see her in
person and strongly believe she is a fantastic addition to the range.

£270,205 Tax Paid

E: brokerage@networkyachtbrokersmalta.com T: +356 21388050 +356 79300680

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
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Mechanical and Rigging

Twin Yamaha F300NSB U Electronic Shift Fly-by-Wire system
Engine upgrade available to twin 425hp Yamaha XTO
Upgrade to Yamaha Joystick control available
Bow Thruster
Automatic Trim Tabs Zipwake
Anchoring Kit
Mooring Kit

Inventory

Trim Level Premiere Silvertex Ice:
- Electric Windlass
- Control of windlass from pilot station
- 4 cup holders / rod-holders
- U-shape front cockpit upholstery (5 seats + 3 backrests)
- Interior LED lights
- Exterior LED lights
- Ventilation pack: 2nd porthole in the aft cabin + porthole in the head
- 49L fridge in the cockpit galley
- 220V shore power fitting + charger + interior sockets

Comfort Pack 220V:
- Water heater 220V
- Electric fresh water
- Dock water inlet
- Shower door + toilet seat 

Electronic Pack Garmin Upgraded:
- Garmin GPSMAP 1223xsv
- GT15M-IH transducer
- Garmin VHF 215

Audio Pack Fusion RA210:
- Fusion RA210 + bluetooth
- USB plug
- 6 Fusion XS loudspeakers
- Amplifier
- Connection for Garmin screen display

Upholstery in saloon and cabin in marlin pure white
Cockpit upholstery silvertex ice diamante carbon
Mooring Kit
Anchoring Kit
Folding side bench on portside
Ski mast
Polyester bathing platforms
2 front headlights on the roof (LED light bars)
Cockpit galley gas stove
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Interior fridge 49L
Double berth in saloon marlin pure white
Removable front saloon table
Curtains for front saloon
Manual T-Top sliding hatch

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice. 

Accommodation

Accommodations

Forward V berth with double berth infill
Removable front saloon table
Aft cabin with double berth
Enclosed heads compartment with separate shower compartment

Remarks :

The Cap Camarat 10.5 CC adapts to suit all preferences! Whether you are dreaming of a
fully equipped fishing trip or a relaxing escape at anchor, the new flagship of the line
promises unforgettable moments of happiness with family and friends.

With its V-shaped hull design for excellent seakeeping, powerful twin engines, 2 x 300 HP
or 2 x 425 HP with joystick and ergonomic helm station, you will enjoy long fast runs,
comfortably seated and in perfect safety.

With two generous cockpits, and an immense side door with an integrated swim ladder for
easy access to the sea, the Cap Camarat 10.5 CC is a standing invitation for fun and
relaxation.

Whether you prefer the shade of the standard T-top, or you opt for the large sundecks for
lounging after a swim, exterior living spaces with flush floorboards have been designed for
sharing moments with friends and family.  For those adept at fishing, you have all the
dedicated equipment, such as rod holders on the roof and a transparent livewell!

This brand new model from Jeanneau is set to take the centre console sports boat market
by storm. With its innovative design, clever layout and exceptional performance she
provides hours of enjoyment on board.
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Having been launched this year at the Cannes boat show we were lucky enough to see her in
person and strongly believe she is a fantastic addition to the range. Contact us on 01243
550042 to discuss this model in further details.

Some library photos are being used.

 

 Contact: Portomaso Marina, St.Julians STJ 4011, Malta
Tel: +356 21388050 +356 79300680

 Email: brokerage@networkyachtbrokersmalta.com

Disclaimer : Network Yacht Brokers Malta offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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